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Men’s TIES, THAT See Our
New, Neat and

HÏmst VAnn’n i^SSâ JOB
Nobby. New Year s uitt. Handkerchiefs,

Have you overlooked any person? Here are a few suggestions which may help you :

Silk Petticoats Silk Blouses !
of American make, 

made from the Best 

Taffeta Silk.

We have all Shades.
All Stylish Goods, at 

various prices.

The dxemand for these 

Xmas weekon
enormous.

was

Our Slock Is 
Still Complete.

Absolute Clearance of Ladies’ Coats.
*r

We have made a reduction of one quarter off in order to clear oi^all Winter 
Coats of every description. Remember there are many wpeks of real Winter 
yet to come, and it is the acme of economy to buy a Winter Coat at this 
Clearance Sale.

MARSHALL BROTHERS.

Spaniards 
Defeat Riffians

MADRID, Today.
Advices, from JMtelilla, Morocco, say 

the whole of the Spanish army ad
vanced yesterday, repulsed and de
cimated the Riff ia n tribesmen. A 
Spanish General was wounded. The 
Spanish casualties were 27 kiUed, 105 
wounded; Riffians, 400 killed. Fran
co-Spanish negotiations on the ' ques
tion of Morocco are not advancing as 
rapidly as expected. Spain is not 
willing to concede what France asks 
and the situation between the two 
countries is becoming wprse. In a 
published interview the Imperial Min
ister of War says French agitators are 
really responsible for the new Riffian i 
uprising which curiously 
broke out the moment when the Fran- 
co-Spanish pourparlers opened.

Yuan Disgusted,
i . —
I Special to Evening Telegram.

PARIS. To-day.
A Pekin despatch to the Paris edi

tion of the New York Herald says : 
"Disgusted at the refusal of the Im
perial clan to contribute to the War 
Chest .... Yuan Shi Kai yesterday 
took sick leave. It is believed this 
presages an early retirement from the 
Premiership.

Bent on Republic

Car Ferry
For P. E. I.

Special Evening Telegram.
CHARLOTTETOWN, To-day.

A despatch received last night from 
Premier Borden announces that the 
Government will undertake the es
tablishment of a car ferry service be
tween the Island and the mainland. 
This will involve changing from a 
narrow to a broad guage the Island 
railway. The Guardian ventures the 
opinion that this is the most import
ant message to the Province since 
Confederation.

GrowingRevenue
Special to Evening Telegram.

OTTAWA. To-day.
The growth of the prosperity of Uie 

Dominion is indicated by the receipts 
of the (government through the Cus
toms and Inland Revenue Depart
ments. It is estimated that the Cus
toms revenue for the fiscal year end
ing March next will be Eighty-five 
militons. A gain over the last fiscal 
year of Thirteen millions.

Manufacturers 
Make Objection

Special to Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, To-day. ,

American Pulp Print Paper manu
facturers are bringing pressure to 
bear upon President Taft to induce 
him to refuse to yield to the demand 
of certain European Government for 
free admission of their Pul]>, Print 
Paper on terms of equality with the 
Canadian product.

Flower's Cove.—S. W. winds, strong, 
weather stormy ; no ice to be seen.

Lark Harbor.—Stormy weather.-’
Curling.—wind W„ frosty; herring 

plentiful in Humber apd Middle Arm.

Special to Evening Telegram.
SHANGHAI, To-Day. 

An Imperial edict will not be ac
cepted by the Revolutionaries, except 
a .Republic be established without de
lay in a most liberal form, or unless 

enough 1 it provides for the recognition of the 
! Provisional Government over which 
| Dr. Sun Yal Sen is to be elected Pre- 
j sident to-day at the regular conven

tion of the Nanking conference at 
which 18 delegates appointed by Gov
ernors of the Provinces or by Pro
vincial Assemblies will act on behalf 
of China Proper.

Yuan Tenders 
Resignation.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PEKING, To-Day.

The assembly at the Palace to dis
cuss affairs connected with the set
tlement of the revolution was produc
tive. of a dramatic incident. The 
Dowager Empress, Premier Yuan and 
the Prince of the Imperial clan were 
present. The debate waxed so warm 
that finally Yuan arose and offered 
his resignation. This was. however, 
refused.

in ^trouble—with headache, 
backache, nerves on edafe, poor 
spirits and unreasonable fatigue— 
can find help for her whole system in

ÏÎ
0fM everywhere. I» boxes Me,

In a Desperate
Plight.

Special to Evening Telegram.
TEHERAN, To-Day.

The British Consul, Smart, wound
ed in an engagement between his In
dian escort and 800 Kashgai tribes
men, -Is safe—having been brought 
from Caravansary, where he received 
medical attention, to Kazeroon. The 
Persian Foreign Ministetr called on 
the British Minister and expressed re
gret on behalf of the regiment and 
the Government for the incident. The 
telt graph lines to Tabriz have been 
rest red and it is presumed that light
ing in the district has ceased, hut the 
lisp tches indicated that the Russians 
were fit a desperate plight on Sun
day, awaiting reinforcements.

Wedding Bells.
The marriage was solemnized at the 

home of the bride’s parents, 320 pity 
Terrace, yesterday afternoon, of Miss 
Lizzie Henderson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Henderson, to Mr. 
Alexander Urquhart Wood, of Hali
fax. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. .!. 6. Sutherland, and was 
attended only by the relatives of the 
family owing to the illness of the 
bride's sister. The drawing room was 
ai-ranged with white roses, narcissus 
and Roman hyacinths, and the bay 
wlndow with an arch, from whiçh a 
hell of white hyacinths was suspend
ed. and under which the bridal party 
stood. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, wore a dress of 
white silk net over white silk, with 
silk fringe and pearl trimming and a 

. veil of hand worked Limerick jace,
1 v.hich bad been in the family for 

: tany years, and carried a bouquet of 
white roses. She was attended/by her 
cousin, Miss Allison Laurie, who "wore 
a dress of pink voile, with black pic
ture hat. and carried a bouquet of 
pink and white carnations. Mr. Chas. 
Henderson, brother of the bride, ^cted 
as best man. Mr. and Mrs. Wood left 
by express for a trip to Canada and 
the Uniteçi States, the bti4e travelling 
in a navy blue serge suit with blue 
hat On their return they wilj re
side in Halifax.

Vu (1er tiie distinguished patronage 
of His Excellency tile Governor and 
His Graee the Archbishop—at the con
cert on next Sunday afternoon. Dee, 
Sift (In aid of St. Ron’s. College Bldg. 
Fund), in the T. A. Halt 
Miss M. Keegan will reeite.
Miss G. Strang will sing a solo.
Miss 5. Fitzpatrick will sing a solo. 
Miss A. Butler will sing a solo.
Miss J. Strapg and Mr. P. J. McCarthy 

will sing a duct.
Miss M. Doyle will recite.
Misses G. and J. Strang will sing a 

duet.
Mr. M. McCarthy will sing a solo.
Mr. F. Buggies will sing a solo.
Mr. A. Mews will play n cello solo.
Mr. I’. J. McCarthy will sing a solo.
St Patrick’s Choir will sing three 

numbers.
(Under the direction of Mr. P. J. 

McCarthy). Tickets on sale at the 
Atlantic Bookstore. Prices: 50, 40, 30, 
20 cts. Concert begins at 3 p.m.

dec29,30

Cape Report
Special Evening Telegram,

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind west, blowing a gale, weather 

dull; a heavy sea on coast. One of 
Harvey & Co’s, steamers passed west 
at 7 a.m. Bar. 28.68, ther. 27.

STOP ACÔÜ6Î AT ONCE

108
Hox a Cold in Qne Day

If you have a 'Cough, troubled with 
Bronchitis, Asthma or any' Lung 
Trouble, get a 25c. bottle of 108 Çiox 
a Cold. You will never regret it 1 
Sold by McMurdo & Co.

Oporto Market.
To-day Oporto tf.graphed the Fiah- 

erie Department:— .
“38 to 43 shillings and 30 to 32 per 

qti. large and small, respectively; 
small supplies in the market.” ’

Well Dressed 
Scamp Abroad

: Wednesday night a woman, who re
sides with Mrs. Mercer on Barter's 
Hill, left Mr. Jas.' Kenny’s grocery 
on Cabot Street to go home, and was 
turning the corner of Barter’s Hill 
when she was accosted and stopped 
by a man who stood there and who 
made most insulting remarks. The 
woman, who was greatly frightened, 
ran back to Mr. Kenny’s store and 
that gentleman, locking his place, 
started to escort her home. He wore 
only his apron, and as he came with 
the woman to Barter’s Iltll the prowl
er, who still stood about, imagined 
that another female was Kith the 
woman and came towards the pair, 
when seeing his mistake he ran for 
dear life down Barter's tlill and 
across Monroe Street. Mr. Kenny 
gave chase to the head of Flower Hill 
hut the other was too fleet and escap
ed him. He was tall and repectably 
dressed and had been hanging about 
the place nightly for some time. This 
section of Cabot Street is very dark 
and a light is badly needed just west 
of Mr. Mogue O’Neill's cottage, at the 
corner of Barter’s Hill and Cabot St.

Curling Fixtures 
for 1912.

Victoria Trophy (Points)—Open to 
all, January 3rd.

Wright Medal (Points)—For curl
ers of 2 years’ standing and under, 
January 3rd.

Bonavista Trophy (Points)—-Open 
to all, January 8th.

Taylor Medal (Points)—For curlers 
of 2 years’ standing and under, Janu
ary 8th.

Cowan Medal (Inter Division) — 
Red vs. Green. January 10th.

Cowan Medal (Inter Division) — 
White vs. Blue, January 11th.

Greiner Cup (Inter Division)—Red 
vs. White, January 17th.

Greiner Cup (Inter Division)—Blue 
vs. Green, January 18th.

Buchanan Cup (Inter Division) 
Blue vs. Red; January 24th.

Buchanan Cup (Inter Division) — 
White vs. Green. January 25th.

T. & A. Kay Cup (Inter Division) — 
Red vs. Greqti. January 31st.

T, & A. Kav Cup (Inter Division) — 
While vs. Blue, February 1st.

Reid Medal (Points)—Feb. 5th. 
Bonspiel—February 7th and 8th. 
Jubilee Medal ( Points)—Feb. 12th. 
Single Riflk Competition—List to 

close on January 15th, and first round 
to be played off within one week after 
teams are ^elected, and following 
rounds to be decided by the winning 
skips.

Championship Cup—To he awarded 
to curler making thé highest score for 
the season jn any point competition.

Wm. Ma*^hoJl’s prize to be award
ed to the dirfer making the highest 
total in the point matches.

City Council
Meeting.

Mayor and full Board present at the 
weekly meeting held yesterday after
noon.

Mr. J. J. Duff w'ho is erecting a 
building on George’s Street, sent in a 
plan of the truss and beam work keep
ing up the roof. He stated that he 
would take down the portion of the 
eastern wall objected to and make it 
of concrete, and would also repair the 
front wall and put it straight. He 
would have all the masonry work 
done in a satisfactory manner in the 
spring. Mr. Duff will be asked to 
send in a plan giving more informa
tion about the support of the roof and 
the size of the joists and braces, g

Inspector Baker reported a great 
waste of w-ater going on at the prem
ises of Tessier. Smith Co., and A. H. 
Murray owing to the hydrants being 
out of orijer. The Council ordered re
pairs to be made. The Engineer said 
that there was no doubt an abnormal 
waste of water at present not only at 
waterside premises but private resi
dences also. The pressure was very 
much lowered the past two weeks on 
account of house taps being allow'ed 
to run to prevent being frozen.

The question of exempting the S. A. 
Food Depot from taxes. George St., 
was deferred to the next meeting.

After the report of the Engineer 
was read and pay rolls, etc., passed, 
the meeting closed at 5.15.

Sere »d There.
T. J. Greene, of the N. S. S. Co., 

Bell- Island, spent Xmas with friends 
in town.

esserts

On New Year’s Day drop in at 
TOOTON’S Studio and have him take 
you and the girl you love.—dec23,24

BETHESDA MISSION', 183 New
(New power Street; Watchnight ser
vice commencing at 7.30 p.m.

PIANO.—Get it this week. Come 
to-morrow morning and select. Our 
discounts are no humbug. We have to 
sell. CHESLEY WOODS.—declS.tf

CALENDAR.—We thank Messrs. 
Monroe & Co. for a copy of Union 
Assurance Society Calendar for 1912.

The only 10 cent bottle of Ess. of 
Ginger Wine that makes 1 gallon of 
Ginger YVInc is at Stafford’s Drug 
Store.—decl5,tf

SCARLET FEVER.—Two cases of 
scarlet fever reported from Charlton 
Street yesterday are being nursed at 
home.

Take the young indy to TOO TON'S 
and have your Photo taken on New 
Year’s Day.—dec29,2i

The Sueu is due at Placentia from 
St. Pierre.

CARD TOURNAMENT. —In the L. 
S. P. U. card tournament last night 
the winners were T. Rahal, B. Allan 
and J. Harding who were given half 
a ton of coal each.

TOOTON’S will lie open on New 
Year’s Day, so drop in with your liest 
girl and have your pieture taken.

dec29,2i

DELAYED BY SNOW. — The ex
press that left here on Tuesday for 
Port aux Basques did not arrive till 1 
p.m. yesterday, haring been delayed 
by snow on the line.

Yesterday afternoon the two Horse 
Cove men who kicked up a row on, 
the shore train Xmas Eve were be
fore Judge Knight in the Magistrate's 
Court. The evidence of Conductor 
Gardiner was taken and he detailed 
the unseemly conduct and their at
tack upon him. The evidence of 
Const. O'Keefe was also taken in the 
premises. His Honor strongly con
demned the conduct of the men and 
regarded such persons a danger to the 
peace and safety of the travelling 
public, whom he (the Judge) would, 
make every effort to protect. The 
men for causing a disturbance on the 
train were each fined $20 or 1 month, 
and for assaulting the conductor a 
similar penalty was imposed, or an 
aggregate of $40 or 2 months each. 
The men took the latter alternative 
and were take*] to the Penitentiary 
last evening.

Man Found Dead
SUPPOSED TO BE SUICIDE.

C. Hutchings, Esq., K. C, Deputy 
Minister of Justice, had the following 
wire last evening from Magistrate .Mc
Donald, of St. Georges : —

“Charles Paulette just arrived’ here 
from Grassy Place, about 40 miles in
land, reports he found Capt. Moles- 
worth dead from shot wound there on 
December 26th; probably death self- 
inflicted.”

Capt. Molesworth. we learn, came 
from England to this country in the 
late summer, and with his wife went 
to the Log Cabin, the condition of his 
health demanding rest and recupera
tion. It is not known, whether Mrs 
Molesworth is now in that section of 
the country or has gone home. The 
Department of Justice will make full 
enquiries into the affair.

The Fogota left Fogo at 8 a.m. to
day and arrived at Twillingate this 
afternoon.

LARGE ENGLISH MAIL. — The 
English mail that came by the Ven
ango to-day is the largest for the 
whole year.

FOR OR BY Hr. Graciait», 1 year's 
subs, to Standard and copy Pictorial, 
$1.10; Standard and Fam. Herald or 
W. Witness, $1.50.—ad.li

LOST FINE HORSE. — Geo. Sim- 
monds, the cabman, lost a fine horse 
yesterday which he valued at $150. 
The animal was seized with a colic 
and perished.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Used the World over to Cure 
a Cold in One Day. 25c.—oct20,fri,tf

REMOVED TO THE ASYLUM. -
A young man named White, of St. 
George’s, who entered the Poor Asy
lum was removed to the Lunatic 
Asylum yesterday, having become in
sane.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator:hever fail». The»» 

-nils are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all Cheap imitations. Dr. *t Ysn'e are sold at 
»5 a box. or three tor »10. Mailed to any addreee. 
The loo bell Drug Co., St.r * -. Catharines, Ont,

BLOOD POISONING.— Edgar Wil- 
lar, of the West End, was taken to 
the hospital last evening. He was 
bit in the leg by a dog, its reported 
in the Telegram; blood poisoning set 
in yesterday.

DIPHTHERIA. — There are five 
cases ofg diphtheria in one family on 
the Logy Bay Road. They were all 
removed to the Hospital. Inspector 
O’Brien disinfected the house yester
day.

At Bishop
Feild College

A concert to raise funds for the 
Band of Mercy Drinking Fountain 
took place last night in Bishop Feild 
College. Songs were rendered by 
Mrs. Job, Miss Johnson, Miss Keegan, 
Miss Gosling, Miss Withers and Mr. 
C. Clift. A comedy, "Ail Through 
Martha,” followed, which was per
formed in a very clever manner. ‘The 
proceeds were quite satisfactory, and 
with the amount already in hand there 
is enough to erect the fountain in the 
cove opposite tlie^ Court House.

McMurdo’s Store News.
FRIDAY, Dec. 29, ’ll.

Royal Vinolia Vanishing Cream has 
been found remarkably good by those 
who have used it. They find that it 
disappears entirely after being rub
bed in, leaving no greasy or stic,kv 
feeling behind, and that it is a nour- 
isher as well as a healer of the skin, 
removing roughness and softening the 
face and hands. It is economical in 
use, and gives full value for the 
price—-20c. a tube. All whose skin is 
inclined to be poor or dry might well 
try this excellent cream.

Formalin and Cinnamon Lozenges 
are excellent for throat colds and in
cipient coughs. Price 35c. a bottle.

T. A. Hall, New Year’s Night, T. M. 
White’s Dramatic Cm, In that charm
ing 4-act sensational drama, “A Wo
man's Honor,” or “The Gipsy Waif.” 
Reserved Seats, 50 and 40 cents, at 
the Atlantic Bookstore; gallery, 30c„ 
parquette, 20c.—dec28",2i

Ask jour Druggist for

SERRAVALL08 TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wine).

Cures;
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

Delightful Taste.

She Went Back.
Yesterday we referred to the schr. 

Perseverance which it was believed 
was over 70 days out from Cadiz to 
this port. We learn since that the 
Perseverance, after a month at sea, 
ran back to Barnstaple, England, she 
having met very stormy weather, and 
being considerably damaged. Her 
cargo of salt wTiich she was to land 
here was sold at Barnstaple, and the 
vessel is nowr coasting between differ
ent English ports.

BITTEN BY A DOG—A young man 
named Andrews was bitten by a dog 
in the Bank qf Nova Scotia yester
day. He was obliged to get the ser
vices of a doctor.

EXPLOITS FROZEN OVER. —
Lewisnorte and the rivçr up to Bot- 
woodville are now frozen over solid 
enough to bçàr’jt'horse.' Only power
ful steamers can cut in there.

HORSE TREADS ON FOOT. - 
John Williams, who runs Waddell's 
delivery waggon, was made lame this 
morning by the horse treading on his 
foot on I.eMarchant Road.

DOING WEL1__ Mr. T. W. Spry,
formerly of this city, is now doing 
well at real estate and stock exchange 
business at Troy. New York. He 
wishes to be remembered to all his 
friends.

WOOL FACTORY PRODUCT.—The 
first goods made at the new Woollen 
Factory was "exhibited at several 
stores on Water Street yesterday by 
the manager. It is said to he of ex
cellent quality.

Mr. Joseph Murphy and the other 
Syrians residing at Bell Island have 
presented Rev. Fr. McGrath with a 
bell for the church. It was imported 
from New York and taken over to-day 
in the S. S. Mary.

LOST BAR OF COPPER. —A bar
of copper, six feet long, valued at 
$20, that was being hauled from the 
R. N. Co. station to G. M. Barr’s, on 
Tuesday, was lost from the slide. The 
finder will get a reward by return
ing it to Mr. Barr's office.

A patient named Carrigan is com
ing by the Portia to go in Hospital.

A female patient is coming by the 
Prospère from Catalina.

Ambrose Halleran is Coming in by 
to-night's train.

Bert Driscoll, who has liver com
plaint. is expected in from Conception 
Harbor.

Mr. Wm. Ledrew, son of Mr. John 
Ledrew, left a few days ago for the 
United States and will remain there 
for some time. He will enter a large 
motor factory to study the business. 
His father has been appointed agent 
for the firm in which tfie son works 
tor Conception Bay.

A very enjoyable sociable was held 
at the Goulds in the school house, last 
night, in order to raise funds for the 
church. Besides the visitors front 
Kilbride there were twenty from town. 
Miss Ruby and the Misses Chafe de
serve great credit for the success of 
the affair. Refreshments were serv
ed and dancing was kept up till a late 
hour.

At (Jte Concert on next Sunday af
ternoon (Dec. 31) in the T. A. Hall, 
lit 3 p.m.. the following will appear 
on the programme; Misses M. Kee
gan. G. Strang, A. Butler, J. Strang, 
M. Doyle and B, Story; Messrs. M. 
McCaijthy, F. Buggies. P. J. Mc
Carthy apd A. Mews; also the mem- 
Iters of St. Patrick's Choir. Tickets 
on sale at the Atlantic Bookstore, 
Prices 50, 40, 30, 20 cents.—dec2S,3i

DIED.

At the Concert on next Sunday 
ternoon (Dec. 31) ip tjje T. A. 
at 8 p.m., the following will ap] 
on the programme: Misses M. 
gan, G. Strang.A. Hufler, j. Sti 
M. Doyle and B. Story:; Messrs. 
McCarthy, f. Ruggtçs, f. J. 
Carthy and A. Mews; plpp the mem
bers of St. Patrick’» Ufiofr. ' Tletéts 
on sale at the Atlantic Bookstore.
Prices 50, 40, 30, 20 cents.—dec28;31

i .g so ■ :

}jfïunÿppîÊ^f^nîmw^ —
We are in receipt of the Annual Re
ports of the T. A. & B. Society. They 
will appear to-tporrbkv -

At Popr Asylum.
A concert was given at the Pooy 

Asylum,, yesterday afternoon by the 
Ladies of the Poor Asylum Mission as
sisted by friends outside. Those who 
took part in the programme were: — 
Misses Strang (2), M. Çltzpatrick, F. 
Curtis, C. Joyce, J. L. Slattery, P. F. 
Moore and T. Halley. One of the in
mates gs-ve an instrumental rendition. 
Refreshments wëre served lavishly 
and the inmates evidently enjoyed the 
treat. The ladies of the mission are 
grateful to all who assisted to make 
the treat such a grand success.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Dec. 28.

The Foreign Office declares that the 
statement that the British Govern
ment had sent an ultimatum to Rus
sia, demanding f the immediate cessa
tion of outrages by Cossaks in Per
sia, is incorrect.

CREW GOING HOME. -Next week 
the crew which will bring out Job 
Bros. & Co.'s new sealer Nescopic 
will go to England by the Pretorian 
The new sealer will probably leave 
for her by the 15th January and will 
take out a cargo of coal.

Don’t forget Mud little 10 cent bottle
> $»»• Of

At the Qoncert on next Sunday at 
ternoon (Dec. 81) in the T. A. Hall, 
at 8 p.m., the following will appear 
on the programme; Misses M. Kee
gan, G. Strang, A. Butler, J. Strang, 
M. Doyle and B. Story; Messrs. M. 
McCarthy, F. Buggies, P. J. Mc
Carthy and A. Mews; also the mem
bers of St. Patrick’s Choir. Tickets 
on sale at the Atlantic Bookstore. 
Prices 50, 40, 80, 20 cents.—dec28,3i

feny,—decSfi.rt
Ginger Wine tor MIXARQ’S LINIMET CURES MPH-

I rmsjB«L j

N e wfoundlander 
Killed.

A fatal accident occurred in the 
Phalen seam at New Aberdeen yester
day afternoon. The victim of the ac
cident was a young man about twen
ty-two years of age, named John 
Smart. Smart attempted to board a 
trip, wtfich is a very dangerous mat
ter to undertake after the engine has 
attained any headway. The trip was 
going at the rate of about twelve 
miles per hour when the young man 
attempted to leap aboard one of the 
cars. He reached the car for which 
he tried all right, but after so doing, 
missed his footing and fell under the 
trip, the rear car striking him under 
the chin, broke his neck and instant
ly killed him. Other parts of his 
body were also badly mutilated, many 
bones having been broken.—Sydney 
Post.

On Dec. 28, at Rocksley Farm. Logy 
Bay (toad. Charlotte, aged 8 years, 
darling daughter of Henry R. and 
Jessie Cook; funeral on Saturday, at 
10.45 a.m.

4- TOOTON
Wishes his Friends and 
Patrons

4 Happy and 
Prosperous 
tyew Year.

QFStudio open on New 
Year’s Day, from 8.30 
a.m. to 5 p m.

4. TOOTON.

AT HOME !
His Grace the Archbishop will 

receive visitors at the Talace, fropi 
twelve (noon) to four pm., on 
New Ytor's Day.

, JF* P’ R<K H E’ Vti » Adm.aecMÿtio . ’ _: •» 'to

Pep S.S. “Steptono, ’
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, BANANAS, 

PEAKS, GRAPES, TANGERINES, 
PINE APPLES, DESSERT’ APPLES, 

CELERY, TOMATOES,
NEYY YORK CORNED BEEF, 

NEW YORK TUHJKEYS,
NEW YORK CHICKEN.

Per S. S. Mongolian :
FINEST DESSERT RAISINS, DATES, 

FIGS, CRYSTALLIZED FRUITS, 
BON HONS, WALNUTS, 

ALMONDS, HAZEL NUTS.

im. me tt
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ADVERTISI 
IS A COMM 

YOU AB( 
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If you have 
keep it. Many pi 
using injurious S
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are made with
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Reliable
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OhïF’St'e last weeks

Use Rei
And keep youi 
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Reliai
Bring back the enip]

le News. Yuai

Special to Evening Telegram :
TRENTON. Ohio. I)e<

The village of Frankfort vas 
most wiped out by fire last night.

--------o--------
Special Evening Telegram,

HALIFAX, Dec 2S 
Morgan Hann, of Port aux Basrjm 

fireman, is reported lost with t 
steamer Ren wic k.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Dec. 2S.

A telegram from Tien Tsin to tht 
Exchange Telegram Com any sa>> 
that the Imperial family has decH-d 
to leave Pekin.

The

- pec

Special Evening Telegram.
BERLIN. IVc. 2S.

The Imperial Post Office announ
ces the establishment of a deterred 
cable service at half rares, to become

.^éfféctive on January 1st.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK. Dec. 2S.

A despatch from Calcutta to-day j 
■-..says that news from King George's j 

shooting camp in Nepal states that j 
His Majesty shot uU tigers and i:: j 
rhinoceros. «. |

--------0-------'Special to Evening Telegram.
PEKIN. Dec. 28.

The Throne has agreed ro Premier |

Special

CHEAP Ti
For New

mw?

To clear our stock of
Poultry we off r about

50 Choice -pH

Turkeys,
—AT—

M ’

20c. lb. Ké
All Drawn and in 

Excellent Prime Condition.

C. P. EA
DUCKWORTH STREET and


